Weekly Construction Status Update

Center Line Public Schools
Bid Package 18-2

High School Renovations

June 28, 2019
Progress Overview

- Top picture is the mock up for the roof drain replacement.

- Top right picture shows the underside of the roof deck with the new drain hole opening.

- Bottom left picture is the sump pans set in place by Esko.

- Bottom right shows installed sump in new roof drain location. Also shows the sealed roof at old drain.

June 28, 2019
Progress Overview

• Steel support beams for pool RTU installed and welded into frame by Nelson Iron Works.

• Nelson Iron Works had a crane onsite (bottom right) to drop steel materials on the roof for work.
Progress Overview

- Top picture shows the work area for the relocation of the 6” storm pipe.

- Bottom picture shows the completed work with the mortar fill around the pipe at the hole through the exterior wall.

June 28, 2019
Progress Overview

• Left picture shows new panel delivered to site and staged in control room ready for install.

• Top right shows delivery of materials to be installed as well as the scissor lift to access lights above stage area.

• Bottom right shows lights removed from cat walk as well as wiring tested for future use.
Two Week Look Ahead

**Week of July 1st**
- RTU ship date is July 1 (arrives July 8)
- Continued electrical work in auditorium for lights and sound PA system

**Week of July 8th**
- RTU scheduled to arrive July 8th
- Electrician to disconnect power to RTU
- Remove existing RTU and set new RTU same day as delivery
- Roof top sections to be replaced in areas 2A & 2B
- Ductwork and curb adaption to start when RTU arrives
- Electrician to rewire RTU